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Announcing a New Format &
Name

Exhibitions &
Events

In addition to keeping you "in-the-know" about DHM/CET
news, events and exhibitions we want to bring you
information about what is TRENDING NOW in our local,
national or world community that relates to our mission of
tolerance, inclusion and civility. Scroll down to
the TRENDING NOW articles below to test the water or
jump in with both feet.

Retired Head of the
Anne Frank House to
Speak at the DHM/CET
on

The Secret Pain:Most Bullied and Abused
Ethnic Group in America Today
Which ethnic group is targeted for discrimination, bullying and
incivility more than any other group in the United States,
according to a recent government study? more

June 21
Cor Suijk (pronounced Sowk),
who served as director of the
Anne
Frank
House
in
Amsterdam at the behest of
Otto Frank, Anne's father,
embodies the word Upstander.
During the Holocaust, Cor Suijk
and his father hid Jews and
encouraged their neighbors to
do the same. Cor
was
imprisoned in a work camp
when he was caught with
identification papers intended
for his hidden charges. more

New Exhibition: The Anne Frank
Story
Happy Birthday, Anne.
This exhibition

takes

you

beyond

the

legendary diary and behind the familiar
photos of the girl, Anne Frank, whose
intelligent eyes and off-handed quips, we
all know so well. It follows the life of
Anne Frank from her birth in Frankfurt, Germany, on
June 12, 1929 through her death at the Bergen-Belsen
concentration camp in March 1945. The exhibit recounts
the events that led to the Frank family's flight from
Germany and describes the growth of Nazism in
Germany, the invasion of the Netherlands in 1940 and
life under Nazi rule.
Exhibit Dates: June 4 through June 30, 2012 in the DHM/CET
Theater. ONE MONTH ONLY! DON'T MISS IT.
This exhibit is a celebration of a life.

Cor Suijk's Upstander
Profile
RSVP@DallasHolocaustMuseum.org
Tickets: $20 for non-members/$10
for members/No cost for
Circle of Remembrance members

Imagine Being
German, Jewish and
an American Soldier
During the Holocaust
The Ritchie Boys
Exhibition is coming to the
DHM/CET in June
Get Details

Bring a copy ofThe Diary of a Young Girl , by Anne Frank to
donate to underserved schools and get half off the museum
visit or any Summer 2012 event admission fee.

In This Issue
Most Bullied Ethnic Group
Happy Birthday Anne Frank

Medical Association Apology
Upstander Profile
Stop Being a Bystander
Anne Frank Director Suijk To Speak

German Medical Association Acknowledges
Complicity in Experimentation During
Holocaust
Two weeks ago the German Medical Association (GMA) or
Bundesarztekammer, adopted a declaration acknowledging
that German doctors, willingly and by choice, performed
experiments on prisoners during the Holocaust. It was widely
accepted that the doctors were forced by the Nazi regime to
experiment on prisoners, most whom died from the
operations, diseases given to them or the horrible physical
trauma inflicted on them.
more
Are you satisfied with this apology?
Click here to participate in the survey.

New Senior Director of
Education to Join the
DHM/CET

Ritchie Boys

If you
witness
racism
towards
someone
who is not of
your race...
What
would you
do?
Follow-up Links

President and CEO Alice Murray announces the hiring of Dr.
Sara Abosch, an experienced Holocaust educator with an
extensive research and publishing background in Jewish
culture and history. She assumes the position of Senior
Director of Education on July 2nd. more

STUDENT OPINIONS
Is there hope for Humanity in
Bystander Voyeurism?
By Madison Ford, age 18
If you heard the rumors at my school today, four fights
occurred. Rumors have a way of multiplying things. This is
certainly not the first time there were fights at my high school.
Even in an affluent town like Coppell people have their quarrels
over the years. I witnessed only one fight today but it is the
way I saw the fight that I find more disappointing than the fight
itself. I watched it on someone's iPhone. more

Save
$6.00

A student visiting the DHM/CET with a parent can enjoy
FREE Admission to the museum this summer. This
coupon is valid June 1 - Aug 1, 2012.

Offer Expires: August 1, 2012

Children eleven years of age and older should visit the DHM/CET.
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